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Observations have continued in a variety of areas in both =.0. md ani ’

as previously outlined and reported in great detail one year a>.

Effects of 1311 Irradiation on the Thyroid in Clinical Subjects with 2

We continue to collect very detailed data on selecte. patimts treated wit
131I for hyperthyroidian 90 that the clinical effects of the 131I can ulfimately
be related to the behavior of 1511 that was observed in that individual. This :s
done in an effort to get a better understanding of why the effective dos cof 1527
per estimated gram of thyroid tissue is so variable from individual to idividcz
Inspite of therapeutic doses, which are calculated to be just sufficient [to brig
the hyperthyroidian under control, we still observe far too high an incidens of

y i » not weeks or months, but years after the mdiation is deJivered.
Since the responsible investigator is in charge of all 151I therapy in tps
hospital, these is an oppermmity to study selected patients in great det}
The following observations are made: 1) Careful pretreatment charucterikatico
of the glard and the patient, not only with respect to the uptake of a traces of

131], but a variety of observations on factors that may explain differengs amrg

patients. 2) Determination of the amount of the treatment dose taken up by the
thyroid, followed by almost daily measurements over the gland thereafter fo
determine the disappearance curve of the isotope from the glard. 3) ripe
observations on the concentration of 131Z in the serum as it relates to the
thyroid at given times. 4%) Determination of the extractable and non-extheccab
fractions in the blood (butanol) and in same cases the serial quantitative
Geterminationof iodinated compounds in the serum as the madiaticn effect! takes
place. 5S) Similar observations are made on the total urinary excretio pf +311
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me neowned CAPELUMIICS, 2 Small trace dose of 4+91I in addition to the
Areated thymidine bas been given to the animals four hoursbefore sa ioe.
Autoradiographs prce-ured from microscopic sections promptly after the rimove
of the thyroid ser:« <o identify any local areas in the gland where 131
utilization is dit’..ont from the rest of the gland. Because of the shért half
life of 131I, this -s0tope disappears from the microscopic sections after two
or three months. iow autoradiographs then prepared from other microsce

acent to those used to demonstrate 1911,will show only the location df the
tiated thymidine. Subsequent comparison of the two autoradiographs from

microscopic sections,which are almost identical,reveals two types of amatic
about the same cluster of cells which appear in both preparations.

We have several large groups of rats whose thyroids have been

Others are stimulated acutely for a few days berore ice. Still
remain unstimulated, except for the intrinsic stimulus which the animal fy
receive as a result of diminution in hormone by the radiated thyrpid.

oe sporvtanmousl AL oh theincidence’of saees Snood byLAT actYe though the necplasms
SeecigdfieantTY om» han lesions have bean found their present
more ieant.

Rats weighing 100-130 grams were fi-st used with ultimate poor survival,
owing to an epidemic of pulmonary infection; howsver, the expected bizarge nuclear
forms and some giant nuclei, which had previously beer shown to contain noes ive
amounts of chromatin, did appear. Many of the large nuclear forms took gp the
labeled thymidine.

More recently, weanlings were prepared by giving doses of 1311 from|2.5
microcurie to 40 microcurie doses. Each ret has been identified and its
individual uptake of the dose determined so that the individual amourt o:
radiation can be more precisely known. Tus far, autoradiogrephs of rat jt oad

we lverediated ten months or less before sacrifice have been reviewed. As
previously observed, hypertrophy of the gland may be produced by goitre for
quite some time after the 1321 is given, but after a considerable lag Cong

gurge of mitotic activity after several sonths cf recovery, as we had p osuly
described in an earlier series, is confirmed. ‘<t is apparerrtly at this time that
hypertrophy of the gland can be produced even though it carmot be produce! later.

 



Our clinical. . well as the animal » Seem to suggest that there
is a narrow margir. .- tween the amount of 4°4I which will promote abnorml cell
division (and perha;s promote neoplasm formation) and the dose of 1317 Bich will

 

Aremalies of Chromosomes in Circula Leukocytes in Man following Therdpeut:

Voses

The first published observations in this on chromosomal a BE
following large doses ofof 131I far carcinomaof[tte

thyroid ware made under this contract. These cbheervations were made follp
167 millicuries of 1311 for carcinomaof the thyroid. Not only was there -
acute dramatic rise in the incidence of anomiies (amounting to almost o shale
of the circulating leukocytes cultured at the height of the rediation ¢ fect),
but the pewliminary observations on that patient before the 167 curiks were
given showed a higher than normal initial incidence of ancmmlies. This RE
apparently attributable to residual effects from massive doses of 1311 that we
had given six years before. Since that time, we have attespted similar opec
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include chromtids breaks in one leg of a chroncecme, which my be artifacts
and to which (along with non-modal counts) we formerly attributed more s: i-
Cance. David Satcher, aM.D., FaeD. candidate, has been on Eo

aspect of the work with the assistance of Dr. Neil Macintyre with whom we
published the first work. ‘The significant feature of the 5 is

Tha responsible investigator has recently spent five weeks in the argha
; in the anmual review of the Marshallese eased to tik

fallout from the thermonuclear devise detonated on Bikini in March 1954. he



obearvations on the rodularity developing in these exposed human thyroifis seers
to be not unlike ti: produced experimentally in animals under this conpract.
Five additional c:: "OF Rodularity in the Rongelappeople tured up in|the pastbe

the cc... _@ of thie recent survey, the exposed people that hfd been
cn Rongelap and Uterik, as well an many teKgosed Marahallese, were givfn complete
physical examinations. This included children born after exposure to tie fallout
The occutrence on Rongelap of rather significantly enlarged thyroids infmany of
the adolescent and preadolescent ages was most interesting. These individuals
were born of women who had been exposed, but these children hai been caliceived
some years after that exposure. The significance of these goiters is d ficult
to evaluate at this time, because adequate data on the occurrence of addlesce:

the is not available, but itwas sumprising
see so many significant adolescent goiters on Rongelap in a strain off peopleto

who are notoriously free of goiter and seemingly free of adolescent™er geme!
in this iodine abundant environment. It should he emphasized tha thesq adolescent
goitersin individuals born of exposed mothers, althoughnot exposed ti emselves,
may have been influenced in utero by substle thyroid deficiencies which ere’
lingering in the mothers after all radioiodine from the fallout was gone. Under
such an influence, the thyroid of the offspring may havebeen influenced in its
early development. Such a postulation seems mich more likely than that Df a
genetic defect. Control observations must be more fully scrutinized ad expanded
to validate the above observations, but, in the meantime, some animal experiments
are getting under way in our laboratory under this contract and will be fonsidered

As a recent participant in the Marshallese observations, the principe

individuals, the possibility of more minute and subtle changes in these pids
were of interest because of the cellular changes we have studied in patignts
treated with 1311 and in animals studied under this contract. With this]in mind,
all microscopic preparations previously prepared from the Marshallese pids
from Rongelap were mixed with nodular goiter preparations from the Unite: States.
With the identity of the slides unknown, the principal investi.7ator revigwed ‘
the sections in an attempt to identify those tissues which hadcome from :
Marshallese and had presum'sly received appreciable doses or radioiodine and
those which had not (there being approximately, but not exactly, one half from
each source). All but one of the Marshallese thyroids were identified aq having
radiation changes. This judgement wasbased on nuclear changes as they Ad been
observed during previous work under this contract. Only ome of the non-yadiated
"nodular goiters" fram the United States was classified as ha-ing receives
radiation. Although these judgemerits probably could not be repeated witty the

was not a basis for judgement here. It was suspected that there is same
difference in the criteria for judgement rendered here and criteria used py some
pathologists.

The principal investigator has also been involved inthe annual examination
of the children in the Utah-Nevada fallout area (exposed in 1954) where«
emdemic goiter is present. A week was spent there again this year in the]anmal
thyroid examinations of children that had beenscreened from the populatipn by
the United States Public Health Service screening teams. Discrete thyroi@ lesions,
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which prompted conc-rn, have been removed at the University in Salt Lake Cty.
The srplication ot -:-;. same criteria of judgement of radiation effect in thyroids
excises: from this . --Jation has revealed only an oceasional thyroid tiss:
which hints at ai. tion effect, contrary to the judgement of some
reviewed the micr~:... pic preparations of these cases.

The Study of Morphc::ic Changes in Human Thyroids Previously Treated wi

In the past year, unfortunately, there has been no patients previous]
treated with 1512 for hyperthyroidism and studied extensively in or
series that has had reason for thyroid surgery. Opportunities to obtain
tissues for study occur in a random fashion and only when a mass develops
causes concern.

The Relationship of Bizarre Nuclear Forms to the Persistence of LATS in P
Treated for Graves’Disease and PreviouslyStudied

Although we partially remove or partially destroy the excessively fu
thyroid in Graves' disease to correct hyperthyroidism in man, the unknown Bri
force that makes the thyroid overactive probably continues for a time.
stimilus in its effect may be comparable in some respects to the stimilus phich is
created by giving antithyroid drugs to normal rats. We know that antit! id drug
treatment to rats previously treated with 1511 makes the bizarre nmlear fixms
much more evident. The reason why we find bizarre nuclear forms in some +F
treated human thyroids and not in others may be because of the contimed s us
to hyperplasia in some of the patients. Although we must acmit we are
convinced that the long acting thyroid stimulator (LATS) is the mechanism
drives the thyroid in Graves’ disease, it is demonstrable in at least ta
these patients before treatment. We have the LATS assay method firmly es
in our laboratory. Although, as stated above,we had no opportunity to obfa
radiated human thyroid tissue durins thepast year and to carry out our usp
studies with special attention to the occurrence of bizarre forms in such pa
when the opportunity does arise we expect to see whether the presence of Ls
the serum has any relationship to the bizarre miclear forms fad in somei man
thyroids which have not been too seriously damaged from 1311.

  


